
Second Series of Paradoxes

of Surface Effects

th" S,oi., also clistinguish betrveen tuo kinds of things- First, there are

boclies rvith their tensions, phvsical qualities, actions and passions, and

the corresponding "states oi affairs." These states of affairs, actions and

pusrions, are ,ìete-t-ined bv the mixtures of bodies At the limit, there

i. u ,.rrritv of all bodies in virtue of a primordial Fire into which the)r

bccome absorbed ancl f¡om rvhich the-v devclop according to their

respective tensions. The onlv time of bodies and states of affairs is the

pr"ì"nt. Fo. the living Present is the temPoral extension rvhich accom-

pani"s th" uct, e*pr"r.es and ¡ncasures the action of the agent ancl the

þussio,r of the patìent. But to the degrec that there is a unit¡' of boclies

.^ong th"-r"i.'.s, to the degree that there is a unity of active and

passirã principles, a cosmic Prestnt embraccs the entire universe: onlv

todies cxist in spacc, and onlY the Present exists in time There are no

causcs ¿¿d effects among bodies' Rather, aÌl boclies are causes-causes

in relation to each other and l'or each other. ln the scoPe of the cosmic

present, the unitY is called Destinv.

Second, all boclies are causes in relation to each other' and causes for

each other-but causes of r'vhat? They are causes of certain things of

an entirely differcnt nature- These ejQcs are not bodies, but,- properly

spcaking, "incorporeal" entitics. They are not phvsical qualities ancl

+

properties, but rather logical or dialectical attributes. Thev are not
things or facts, but events, We can not say that thcy exìst, but rathc'r

that they subsist or inhere (havÌng this minimum of being u,hìch ls

appropriate to that $hich is not a thing, a nonexisting entity)- Thev are

not substantives or adjectives but verbs. They are neithcr agcnts nor

patients, but results of actions and passions- Thcv are "impassilc"
entities-impassive results. Thev are not living presents, but inlìnitir cs:

the unlimited Aion, the becoming which divides itself infìniteìy in past

and future and alrvays eludes the present. Thus time must be grasped

twice, in two complementary though mutually exclusive fashions. First,

it must be grasped cntirelv as the living present in bodies rvhich act and

arc acted upon. Second, it must be grasped entirely as an ('ntit,\

infìnitely divisible into past and future, and into thc incorporeal effccts

rvhich result from bodies, their actions and their passions. Onlv the

present exists in time and gathers together or absorbs the past ancl

future. l]ut onlv the past and future inhere in time and divide each

present inñnitelv. These are not thrce successive dimensions, but t\\'o
simultaneous readings of time.

In hìs fìne reconstruction of Stoic thought, Emilc Bréhicr says:

rvhen the scalpel cuts through the flesh, the iìrst body produces upon the

second not a new propert! but a new attributc, that of being cut. The attrjbute

does not designate any real quo1,r¡ - . , it js, to the contrary, ahtavs expressed

bv the verb, rvhich means that it ìs not a being, but a rav of being. . . . This

x'av of being finds itself somehou, at the limit, at the surläce of being, the
natu¡e of lvhich ìt is not abìe to change: it is, in fact, neither active nor

passive, lor passivitv wouÌd presuppose a corporeal nâture which undergoes

an action. It ìs purelv and simpÌy a result, or an effect which is not to be

classilìed among beings. .. . [Thc Stoics distinguished] radicallv trvo plancs o[
being, something that no onc had done before them: on the one hand, reaì

and profound being, force; on the other, the plane of facts, rvhich frolic on

the su¡face of being, and constitute an cndÌess multiplicitv of incorporeaì

beings.r

Yet, rvhat is more intimate or essential to bodies than events such as

grorving, becoming smaller, or being cut? What do the Stoics mean

rvhen they contrast the thickness of bodies rtith these incorporeal
events which would play only on the surface, like a mìst over the prijrie
(even less than a mist, since a mist is after all a bodv)? Mixtures are in
bodies, and in the depth of bodies: a body penetrates another and
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coexists \\ith it in all of its Parts, like a drop of rvine in the ocean, or

fìre in iron. One bodv rvithdrav's from another, Iike liquid lìom a vase'

.Nlixtures in generd áetermine the quantitative and qualitative states of

aflãirs: the di'mensions of an ensemble-the red of iron, the green of a

tree- But $,hat $,c mean bv "to grorv," "to diminish," "to become red,"

"to become green," "to cut," and "to be cut," etc', is something

entirely <ìilïerãnt. These are no longer states of affairs-mixtures deeP

insidc bodies-but incorPoreal events at the surface which are the

results of these mixtures. fhe tree "greens " "t Th" genius of a

philosophr must lìrst be measured bY the nerv distribution which it

i-po.", on beings and concePts. The Stoics are in the process of tracing

o,li and of fo*ìng " 
liontìer rvhere there had not been one before ln

this s..ns,. th.r Jispla.i ¿lì rellc.rion.

Thcv are in the process of bringing about, lìrst, an entirely nerv

cleuuage of the causal rclation. Thcv dismember this relation, even at

the riik of recreating a unitY on each slde. They refer causes to causes

ancl place u L,o.td of causes betrveen them (destiny) They refer effects

to elle.ts an<ì pose certain boncls of effects between them But these

t\\'o opcrations are not accomPlished in the same manner' lncorporeal

ellects are never themselves causes in relation to each other; rather,

thev are onlv "quasi-causes" follorving larvs rvhich perhaps. express in

.u.'h ."r. the relàtit'e unity or mixture of bodies on trhich thev depend

for their real causes. Thus fiecdom is preserved in trvo complementarv

mannc¡s: once in the interioritv of destinv as a connection between

causes, and once morc in the extcrioritY 9f gr'ents as a bond of effects-

For this ¡eason the Stoics can oPPose destinv and necessitv r The

Epicureans fòrmulatcd another cleavage of causalitl', rvhich-also grounds

freedom. They conserve the homogeneitv of cause ancl effect, but cut

up causalitv u..o.,ìing to atomic series rvhose resPective independence

i. guu.¿nt""d bv the .1,nr-"n 
-no 

longer destinv $'ithout necessitv, but

c"iralit. rrithout rle:tjnr.+ ln either case, one begins bv splitting the

causal relation, instead áf distinguishing tvpes of causalitv as Àristotle

had clont and Kant rroul<I do. And this split alrvaYs relèrs us back to

language, either to the existcnce of a declension of causes or, as rve shall

sec, to the existence o[ a coniugaùon of effects'

This nerv dualìsm of bodies or states of aflairs and effects or incor-

poreal events entails an uphealal in philosophv ln Aristotle, for ex-
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ample, all categories are said of Being; and difference is present in
Being, betrveen substance as the primary sense and the other categories
uhich are related to it as accidents. For the Stoics, on the other hand,
states of affairs, quantities, and qualities are no less bcings (or bodies)
than substance is; thev are a part of substance, and in this sense the1,

are contrasted rvith an exrro-Beìng \lhich constitutes the incorporeal as

a nonexisting entity. The hghest term thercfore is not Being, but
Something (aliqwd), insofar as it subsumcs being and non-being, existence
and inherence.s Moreover, the Stoics are the fìrst to reverse Platonism
and to bring about a ¡adical inversion. Fo¡ if bodies $.ith their states,
qualities, and quantities, assume all the characteristics of substance and
cause, con\:erseìv, the characteristics of the Idea are relegated to the
other side, that is to this impassive extra-Being u'hich is sterile, ìneliì-
cacious, and on the surface of thingsr the ideational ot the incorporeol can no

[onger be anvthing other than an "efect."
These consequences are extremeìy important- In Pìato, an obscure

debate rvas raging in the dcpth of things, in the depth of the earth,
betrveen that u,hich undergoes the action of the ldea and that shich
eludes this action (copies and simuìacra). An ccho of this debate
resonates u'hen Socrates asks: is there an Idea of eventhing, even of
hair, dirt, and mud-or rather is there something *hich aluavs and
obstinately escâpes the ldea? ln Plato, ho*'ever, this something is never
sufÊciently hidden, driven back, pushed deeply into the depth of the
bodv, or drollned in the ocean- Everything noql letutns to rhe surþce. This
is the result of the Stoic operation: the unlimited returns_ IJecoming-
mad, becoming unlimited is no longer a ground rvhich rumbles. lt
climbs to the surface of things and becomes impassive. It is no longer a

question of simulacra rvhich elude the ground and insinuate themselves
everyrvhere, but rathcr a question of effects which m¿nifest themselves
and act in their place, These a¡e effects in the causal sense, but also
sonorous, optical, or linguistic "effects"-and even less, or much more,
since they are no longer corporeal entities, but rather fo¡m the entire
ldea. What r.'as eluding the Idea climbed up to the surface, that is, the
incorporeal limit, and represents norv all possible ;dealìr1, the latter
being stripped of its causal and spiritual effìcacv- The Stoics discovered
surface effects- Simulacra cease to be subterranean rebcls ¿nd make the
most of their effects (that is, rvhat might be caìled "phantasms,"
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in<lepcnclentlv of the Stoic terrninology)- The most concealecl becomes

the mo.t munifert. All the olcl paradoxes of becoming must again take

shap. in a n<rr .outhlulne.s-trJn:mut¿tion'
Ë".otnlng uáli*i,..Ì comes to be the ideational and incorporeal

event, $ltÈall of its characteristic reve¡sals betrveen future and past'

active and passive, cause and effect, more and less, too much an<ì not

eno.,gh, ul.earìv ancl not -vet. The intrnitelv divisible event is alrvays óorå

o, on7r. lt is cte.nallv that uhich has just happened and that rvhìch is

about to happen, bui ,t.u". that \\'hich is happening (to cut too deeplv

and not enãugh). The event, bcing itsell imPassive, allorvs the active

an<l the passite to be interchanged more casilJ', since it is neither the one

no, ,h" àth"r, but rathe¡ their common result (to cut-to be cut)'

Conccrning the cause and the effcct, erents' berng ol''ots onl-¡ elfecs' are

bette¡ ublJ to forn among themselves functions of quasi-causes or

relations of quasi-.ourulitl nì'hi.h arc alrvars rcversible (the uouncl and

the scar)-

The Stoics are amateurs and inventors of paradoxes lt is necessarv

to rcread tht- astonishing Portrait of Chrvsippus giren in several pages

*rittcn bv l)iogenes Laertrus. Perhaps the Stoics used the paradox in a

.o*pl"t.( ."ri -u.tt".-b,rth as an instrument for the analvsis of

l"rlgl"g. áltd as a means of srnthesizing e\ents DidJec¿icr is preciselv this

,.iJn."'' of irt.otporeal events as thcv are expressed in ProPositions' and

of the connectiàns betu'een events as theY are expressed in relations

bctrvecn propositions l)ialectics is, ìndeed, the a¡t of coniugation (see

t6e conJàt)lio or scries of oents rvhich depeml on one another) Ilut it

is thc iurk of languagc both to establish limits and to go be-vond them'

Therefore langua!" lì.rcl,.,.les terms which do not cease to displace thcir

extension 
"nJ,','hi.h 

make possible a reversal of the connection in a

given series (thus too much and not enough, lèrv an<'l^manv) The erent

i-, .o"*t.nrit" rvith becoming, ancl becoming is itself coextensive rvith

language; the paradox is thui essentiallv a "sorites," that is a, series of

int!..o!utit. propositions \\'hich, follo$'ing becoming' proceed through

..,...rrir'. 
"iliaior.tli 

an<l retrenchmçnts. Elervthing happens at the

boundarv bet$'een things an<ì propositions Chrvsippus taught: "11'vou

,uo'ro-"thing, it passei through \.our lip'; so, if {ou sav 
-"cha¡iot"' 

a

cúuriot passei thråugh -vour li!,'1 H"t" is ¿ usc- ol paraclox.the onlv

eg.,itale,tts of rvhich are to be fout'd in Zen Buddhism on one hand and

in English or ÀlÌrerican tollje¡se Ôn the other- ln one case' that $'hich is
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most profound is the immediate, in the other, the immecliate is found
in language. Paradox appears as ¿ dismissaì of depth, a displav of events

at the surface, and a deplovment of language along this limit. I-lumor is
the art of the surface, rvhich is opposed to the old ironv, the art of
depths and heights. The Sophists and Cynics had alreadv made humor
a philosophical \a,eapon against Socratic ironvl but rvith thc Stoics,

humor found its dialectics, its dialectical principlc or its natural place

and its pure philosophical concept.

Lervis Carroll carries out this operation, inaugurated by the Stoics,

or rather, he takes it up again. ln all his rvorks, Carroll examines the

difference betu'een events, things, and states of affairs. But the cntire
fìrst half of,1/;." still seek the secret of events and of the bccoming

unlimited which they imply, in the depths of the earth, in dug out
shafts and holes vr"hich plunge beneath, and in the mixture of bodies

rvhich interpenetrate and coexist. As one advances in the story, how-
evcr, thc digging and hiding gires wav to a lateral slidÌng from right to
left and left to rìght. The animals belorv ground become secondar'*,

gi\ing wav to card jgures r,ç,hich have no thickness. One could say that
the old depth having been spread out became rvidth. The becomìng

unlÌmited is maintained entirely \\,ithin this inverted rvidth. "Depth" is

no longer a complement. Onl¡' animals are deep, and thev are not the

noblest for that; the noblest are the flat animals. Events are likc crystals,

th.r be.ome and grorr onlv out o[ thc tdg, s. ur on the edg". Tii, is.

indeed, the fìrst secret of the stammerer or of the left-handed person:

no longer to sink, but to slide the u'hole length in such a way that the

old clepth no longer exists at all, having been reduced to the opposite

side of'the surface- By sliding, one passes to the other side, since the

other side is nothing but the opposite direction- If thcre is nothing to
see behind the curtain, it is because cverything is risible, or rather all

possible science is along the length of the curtain. lt sufñces to f'oÌlorv it
far enough, precisely enough, and superficiallv enough, in orcìer trr

reverse sides and to make the right side becomc the lcli or vice ve¡sa.

It is not therefore a question of the adventures of Àlice, but of Aìice's

odventure: her climb to the surface, her disavorval of lälse depth and her

discover-v that evervthing happens at the border. This is rvhv Carroll
abandons the original title of the book: ,,11¿¿ i ,'ldren¡ ures Un,lergroLtnd

This is thc case-even more so-in Through the Looking-Glass. FJ:re

events, differing radically from things, are no longer sought in the
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depths, but at the surface, in the faint incorporeal mist which escaPes

from bo,lier. ¿ hlm rrithout lolume rthich .'nr' lopt them' a mirror

.thich r"flect, them, a chessboarcl on rvhich thev are organized accord-

ing to plan. Àlice is no longcr able to make her rT'av through to the

delths. lnsteud, she releases he. incorporeal double- 1¡ 1s bl Jollowing rhe

boìder, bS, sk,rting the surJace' that ooe passesJrom bodies rc the incorPoreal Paul

Valérv had u i.ol'olltt,t idea: rvhat is most deeP js the skin This is a

Stoi.'.lir.or'.*, uhich presupposes a great deal of rvisdom and entails

an entire ethíc. It is tùe diicoue.v of the little girl, rvho grorvs and

diminjshes onlv from the edges-a surface n'hich reddens and becomes

oreen. She knorrs that the more the events traverse the entire, depthless

Ëxtension. the more ther'¿ffèct bodies rvhich thev cut and bruise Later'

the adults are snappecL up by the grouncl, fall again, and, being too

cìeep, thev tto long". unclerstand. Whv do the same.Stoic examples

.o,.r,i.rrr. io inspirJ Lervis Carroll?-the tree greens' the 
-scalpel 

cuts'

the battle r.'ill ór rvill not take Place . - lt is in front of the trees that

Alice loses her name. It is a tree rvhich Humptv DumptY adclresses

u.ithout looking at Alice. Recitations announce battles, and everyrvhere

there are inlr.rries and cuts. But are these examples? Or rather' is it the

case that .t"ry .u.r,, is of this tYPe-forest, battle and u'ound-all

the more p.oÉo.,nd since ì¿ occurs at the surface? The more it skirts

bo,lies, the more incorporeal it is. HistorY teaches us that sound roads

have no foundation, 
"r,à 

g.og."phv that onl-v a thin layer of the earth is

lèrtiìe.
This re<ìiscolerv of the Stoic sage i5 not reserred to the little girl

Indeed, it is true ihat Le.T'is Carroñ detests bovs in general Thev have

too much <lepth, and false depth at that, false rvisdom, and animalìty'

The male bubv in,Ui." is transfon¡ed into a pig As a general rule' onlv

little girls unâerstancl Stoicism; thev have the sense of the, event and

."l.urã 
"r, 

incorporeal <louble. But it haPPens sometimes that a ìittle

boy is a stutteår and left-handed, and thus conquers sense as the

,ìorrbl. ..r'tr" or direction of the surlàce Carroll's hatred of bots is not

attributable to a deep ambivalence, but rather to a superfìcial in\ ersion'

a properlv CarrolÌian concept. In Svlr, e and Bruno, 
.tf 

is the little boy rvho

hus tLe iu"ntiue role, Ieaining his lessons in all manners' inside-out'

outside-in, above and belov', but never "in depth " This imPortant

novel pushes to the extreme the evolution lvhich had begun in áÌice'

und rthi.h continued ir Through the Looking-Glass The admirabìe conclu-
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sion of the first part is to the glory of the East, from rvhich comes all
that is good, "the substance of things hoped for, and the existence of
things not seen-" Here even the barometer neither rises nor falls, but
goes lengthrvise, sideways, and gives a horizontal w.eather- A stretching
machine even lengthens songs. And Fortunatus' purse, presented as a

Möbius strip, is made of handkerchiefs sewn in the wrong ø,oy, in such a

manner that its outer surface is continuous rvith its inner surface: it
envelops the entire u'orld, and makes that which is inside be on the
outside and vice versa.6 In S;rÀÌe arrd B¡uno, the technique of passing from
reality to dream, and from bodies to the incorporeal, is multiplied,
completelv reneu'ed, and carried out to perfection. lt is, hollever, still
by skirting the surface, or the border, that one passes to the other side,
bv vi¡tue of the strip, The continuity betu,een reverse and right side
replaces all the levels of depth; and the surface effects in one and the
same Event, rvhich r.vould hold for all events, bring to language becom-
ing and ìts paradoxes.T As Carroll sa)¡s in an article entitled l'he Dlnamtcs
oJ a Portt-de, "Plain Superficiality is the character of a speech. . . ."
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